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Hear the Siberian Singers
Thursday Night at 8 o'clock

Find Out at the Circus

FARMVILLK. VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY. OCT. 25), Kill

Volume XXI

Dodson, Wright
Made National

Who II Bo Queen . . .

\Siars of "Little Minister
[Recall Unusual Stage Debuts

Officers of A.K.C.
1942-,43 Convention
To Meet at S. T. C.
Mary Katherine Dodson and
Margaret Wright were elected national officers at the twelfth annual convention of Alpha Kappa
Gamma held October 24-26 at
Columbia
College.
Columbia.
South Carolina. Mary Katherine
Dodson was Installed as new president and Margaret Wright as

editor of the "Torchbearer" on
Sunday morning. October 26.
Kcci'ive Honors
Other honors received by S. T.
C. were the scrap-book award and
the announcement that the next
A. K. G. convention would be held
00 this campus next fall. The
gavel ins presented to the Farmrllls delegation at the banquet
Saturday night by the dean Mrs.
Childs, of Women of Columbia
College and was accepted by
Caroline Eason. president of the
S. T. C. chapter.
Prances Rosebro. Mary Katharine Dodson. Margaret Wright.
I.ury Turnbull. Anne Avers. Nancy Dupuy. Caroline Eason. Jane
Engleby Amy Read and Sara
dine were the ten delegate
ected to repn wnl Parmville. Mrs.
Jane Royal Phlegar. national
retary. and Miss Florence Stubbs.
member of the S. T. C. faculty
and one of the speakers at the
convention.
accompanied
the
group.
Campus Problems Pi-cu^ed
Discussion groups regarding
campus problenu were held Saturday morning. October 25. Jane
Engleby. Parmville. led a discussion on the topic "Training for
I -adership".
The Queens College delegation
had charge of the discus Ion
•Over-Organizati>n'. and University of South Carolina, with
Virg nia Cardwell as its leader
discussed Freshman Orientation
A Jilghllght of tin i discussion!
was a summary talk by Miss Florence Stubbs. faculty member of
S. T. C. and a founder of A. K G
During the trip th.jv visited
Woman's College. Greensb.iro
North Carolina
Davidson College. Davidson. North Carolina:
Un'verslly of South Carolina:
University of North Carolina; and
Duke University One of the special features of the program was
a tour of Port Jackson, and also
the field ground for maneuvers
near Camden. South Carolina.
A highlight of the convention
v a the address. "The Value of
Charm.' made by Mrs. E. H. Ould
of Roanoke.
In addition to the Parmville
delegation. Queen's College. University of South Carolina, and
Columbia College were represented. They will convene next year
on the Parmville S. T. C. campus,
with Mary Katherine Dodson. as
the presiding officer.

By MARGARET WRIGHT

Siberian Singers
Here Tomorrow
Siberian Singers, a famed
HI male choir, will be the
guest of the Parmville students at the first lyceum program this session Thursday
October 30. Nicholas VastiliefT.
distinguished young musician
and outstanding vocalist, will
direct,
The program will consist of
(hi finest in church music, folk.
and gypsy songs and will be
pi
i.ied by the singers in
their authentic cathedral robes
and national costumes.
Having traveled, extensively
through the United States, the
Bib rlan Singers have been
praised highly by the critics of
outstanding American newspapers.

we gave in the attic", he added,
when we wore short pants and
hung a sheet over the clothes line
for the curtain."
Peggy explained that the most
fascinating part of working on a
play, to her. is in catching on
to the character and in beginn.ng to feel the spirit of the play
and the character she is portraying.
"I like the last two weeks of rehearsals best." Tedo interrupted
Peggy, "because you're a part of
the play by then. There's an excitement in it. It feels sort of
Broad wayish ".
They differed as to the type of
role they preferred to play. Peggy would rather take serious
parts, while Tedo preferred comedy.
"Comedy is fun, too." Pegg.'y
admitted. She has both to do as
Babbie.
As the call for the second act
rang through the auditorium
they scrambled to their places.
•Remember how I forgot my
line in "What Every Woman
Knows because I became so engrossed in the game of solitaire
Mr. Dabney Stuart Lancaster,
I had to play?" Peggy asked.
Yes . said Tedo, "and how it state superintendent of public intook half the cast to get my rid- struction, has been elected honorary member of the Beta EpsiIn t Is except for the skits ing boots on in "First Lady".
lon Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi.
national scholarship fraternity.
Mr. Lancaster will be initiated
December 2 preceeding the organization's annual Christmas dinner, at which he will be the principal speaker.
Frances Parham. Julia Eason.
In the chapel service. ThursBart Cline. editor of The day. October 23. Mary Hunter
and Mary Evelyn Pearsall have
recently been appointed members Rotunda, announces that six Edmunds, president of the Beta
of the committee on the point; have been added to the editorial Epsilon Chapter, announced that
lystem by the chairman of the taff and that ten have been ap- twenty-six girls had been elected
This
if tl ' ■•:•.'. shaptcr.
Inted to the biulaeas .naff.
"< mmittee is a part of the StudThose girls who were elected to
Marilyn Bell. Faye Johnson.
ent Standards program.
Martha Patterson. Jane Waring membership are Anne Ayers. Vera
Obis who mad- MM than a "C" Muffin. Anne Fitzgerald, and Vi- Ban n. Nelle Brooke Benton. Imo:e last quarter must drop ian Gwaltney will be members iene Claytor. Nahrea Coleman.
KM half of their extra-curricula )f the editorial staff.
Marie Davis, Anne Ellett. Eleanor
activities (his quarter, and. if at
Announcement was also made Folk. Helen Wiley Hardy. Susan
the end of this quarter they still hat Dorothy Gaul will be photo- Jane Marshall. Susie Lyle Moore,
are not made Iheir "C" aver- graphic editor and that Jane Agnes Patterson. Rebecca Louise
age, they must drop all extra- Smith will be copy editor. Both Phillips, Amy Read, and Rosalie
:UITiCUla work. A B"' average Dorothy and Jane have served Rogers.
Other new members include
is required in order to carry 16 on the staff as typist and as reAlice
Seebert, Mamie Snow. Dorpoints.
porter respectively.
othy Sprinkle. Lois Steidtman.
■iris who have not turned
The names of Bobby Scott
■n their points are requested to Anne Rogers. Mary Sterrett. and Mary Stuart Wamsley. Anne
Ware. May Wertz. Winifred
' at once.
Alyce Fulton will be added to Wright. Violet Woodall, Flora
the business staff. New typists Winn, and Emma Noblin.
include Claire Spindler. Edna
Kappa Delta Pi was founded in
Brown, and Maxine Compton.
1909 at the University of Illinois
Serving on the business staff in and was organized at this college
the capacity of proof readers in 1928. There are now one
At a called meeting of Alpha will be Nancy OBern. Jean Gog- hundred and twenty-five chapters
Phi Sigma last Monday evening. gin. Nell Holloway. and Louise throughout the country, three
Nelle Quinn was elected president Bell.
alumni chapters, and the Lauto replace Texie Belle Felts, who
These appointments were made reate
chapter of thirty-nine
resigned became she was carry- as a result of a four week's ap- members who are among the
ing too many points in extra-cur- prenticeship, during which time great educators of America.
ricula work.
these girls were given experience
"The purpose of Kappa Delta
Miss Mary Peck was elected ad- in the field in which they wished Pi is to encourage high intellecvisor, and Frances Lee Hawthorne to work. Tryouts for the Rotun- tual and scholastic standings and
was made reporter to replace da will be held again during the to recognize outstanding contriNelle Quinn.
winter quarter.
butors to education".

Going barefoot is one of the
things I enjoy most about the
1
tli Mini er," Poggy Bellus.
who is playing the lead role of
Babbie in the
Fall play, disclosed in an int c i■ v i e w last
Tuesday, Octo>er 21.
Peggy made her
tage debut as a
lou in "Outward
Bound".
She
barked off stage.
T,,d
"
She has had a
pail :n BU Dramatic Club productions and was outstanding as
Hibbiid in First Lady"'
and Countess de la Bnere in
What Every Woman Knows."'
Tedo Savage, of "Man. I Could
Knock You Down" fame will portray Gavin Dishart. the little
minister. Tedo's line "Man. I
Could Knock You Down" as one
of the high lights in Barries
What Every Woman Knows."
.. as tlic fall play last
year.
Although he has also had parts
in "Dear Brutus" and "First
t ic'y . besides high school plays.
be always
experiences stage

Three Girls Aopointed
Committee Members
:)f Student Standards

NO. 6

Freeh men Election
Names Moore Victor
Johnson. Parker
Serve (Government
Class Designates
French Classman
Ilairicttc Moon-, of Gastonia.
North Carolina, was elected president of the freshman class
Thursday night, October 23. Harriett* is participating in golf,
hockey and swimming.
Government Representatives
Faye Johnson, of Vinton, and
Ruth Parker, of Portsmouth, were
sleeted Student Government repreeentatives from the freshmen
class at a meeting Monday night,
October 27. Faye is a member of
the Rotunda staff, an apprentice
in the Dramatic Club, and is going out for swimming. Ruth Is
a member of the choral club and
an apprentice of the Dramatic
Club.
Janet Jackson, of Petersburg,
and Owen Sampson, of Richmond, were elected to represent
their class on Student Standards.
Janet is participating in swimming, hockey and golf, while
Owen is an apprentice of the
Dramatic Club and also is out for
golf.
French Is Classman
Mr. Raymond French, associate
professor of chemistry, will serve
as classman for the Freshman
class. Mr. French was the classman for the class of '41.
The vice-president, the secretary and the treasurer of the
class will be el-ctec! in the neir
future.

K.D.P. Elects
D.S. Lancaster
Honorary Member
Va. Superintendent
To Speak Here

Cline Adds If)
To Rotunda Staff

?uinn Fleeted Head
<)f Alpha Phi Siffma

Harrietts Msore, above, who
is presiil ni of Class '45 and
Mr. Raymond French, below,
who is classman.

Holton Attends
Conference In N.Y.

S. M. Holton. associate professor of education at S. T. C,
left today for New York City to
attend the tenth annual educational conference being held -at
The BiIt more. October 30-31.
Betty Peerman has been apUnder the auspices of manv
pointed general chairman of the others, the Committee on MeaSenior Formal slated for Satur- surements and Guidance of the
day. December 6. Ann Bradshaw American Council of Education
and Lena Butterworth will serve will be the group in which Mr.
on the music committee; and Mil- Holton will participate.
dred Morns. Mai'i
Rloe and
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt will
Buff.Gunter will be in charge of be the guest speaker at the bandecorations.
quet Thursday night. Among
1 lie refreshment committee is 1.1 hers who will speak during the
composed Of Helen McGuire, Lil- duration of the convention are
lian Turner and Marie Thomp- E. G. Williamson, dean of student
son. The ticket committee con- affairs at University of Minnesota,
i
of Florence Iliierry. Cath- and Dean Herbert E. Hawks, of
erine Puch. and La Reine Thorn- Columbia College.
ton. Elisabeth Warner will be Mrs. Holton will accompany Mr
Holton on the convention.
figure chairman.

Peerman Will Direct
Senior Formal Plans

S. T. C. Circus To Vie With Hallowe'en Ghosts and Goblins For Spotlight
Classes Clash
For Stunt Prize
Take-off on Hallowe'en, a stunt
program, skeletons rising from
the dead, and the circus at Army
headquarters are features of the
class stunt;- which will highlight
the State Teachers College Circus, an annual event sponsored
by Alpha Kappa Gamma, national leadership fraternity, when it
arrives Iriday night, October 31.
at 8 o'clock in the college gymnasium.
Dorothy
Johnson.
general
chairman, and other committee
heads, together with Caroline
Eason, president of Alpha Kappa Gamma, and Miss Grace Moran as advisor, have arranged a
program of gala gaiety with peanuts, popcorn, crackerjacks, pink
lemonade, wild animals, and animal trainers.

Barak Wade Owen, left, and
Sherwood Knight, right, are
"back to back" In the race for
I he title "Circus Quern."
Basis lor Judging
The class stunts, which will be
judged by Miss Grace E. Mix,
Miss Mary Nichols, and Mr. M.
B. Coyner, will be the first big
feature of the fun and frolic.
Allene Overbey. Nancy Naff, and

Mary Lilly Purdum head this
committee.
Gerry Ackiss and
lima Graff are chairmen of the
senior class stunt which will feature the circus at Army headquarters: Winifred Wright heads
the junior stunt whose nature has
not been revealed: Nelle Quinn
will lead the sophomores as skeletons rise from the dead: and Ruth
Parker will direct a Hallowe'en
take-off as the freshman stunt.
Ringmaster Unknown
Each class stunt will be judged
on its originality, presentation,
and appropriateness. A prize of
$2.50 will be awarded to the winning class, and the stunt judged
as second best will receive honorable mention,
Then will come the ringmaster,
whose identity Is being kept secret, and all the animals—lions,
tigers, elephants, giraffes, zebras,
and monkeys. All of this merry-

making is building up to the
climax of the evening, the crowning of the queen. The four classes have nominated their candida'es
The .seniors are backing
Harriett Bcott; the minors are
none the less enthusiastic for the
victory of Sarah Wade Owen;
while the sophomores and freshmen are cheering for Ruth Dugger and Sherwood Kniuht respectively.

After tin' queen li crowned the
crowd will entertain itself at the
various booths which will be arranged by each class and by other organizations on campus. Virginia Alexander and Cottie Radspinner will head the senior dance
i booth; Bridget Gentile has charge
of the junior booth: Louis- MeCorkle. the sophomore; and Myrtle Lee Holt, the freshman.
The names of the recently tapped members of Alpha Kappa

Parade Scheduled
For 3:30 Friday
Purdum will assist in directing
the Blast StUntSi Amy Read, the
animals; Gene Hardy Kilmon.
the parade; and Texie Belle Pelts.
■ Is.

Parade lb-Kins at 3:30
A spectacular parade of animals, trainers riders, floats clowns.
and two bands will be featured on
Friday afternoon at 3:30 p. m.
The person selling the largest
Dumber of tickets win receive free
admittance to the circus and to
Harriett Scott, left, and Ituth all of the booths, and the person
Dogger, right, show bi their selling the second largest number
.i, liens that UMJ are earnest
•' ••-.:'. the circus iiliccn ..litest. will receive free admittance.
Tu kets are now on sale, priced
at
ten cents for indents and fifGamma have been added to several Of till ''.Mill. "'
SpillV teen cents for all others
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This Week-end Business . . .
What Are We Going to Do About
It?

We aie growing up. V> e nave gained
stieiigtn tnrougn our struggles. 1 ouay we
place empnasiS upon doing. In our early
ges, we placed einpnasis upon plan anu
procedure. We questioned wnat constituted
It Beamed like a morgue in
leadership and who tne leaders were.
school this past week-end what
However, names are not important to wiili the A. K. G. convention,
us. i-sychologists find a great deal in names. football games in Lynchburg and
the A. A. Council at
We have selected great women leaders as Richmond,
I ongwcod Saturday night: and
our patron saints not because of their with usual wcekendings. "tis no
names, but because tney represent what is wonder that only a handful of
the mighty 900 remained to greet
supieme in guidance.
those who returned on Sunday.
heep On IJoiny
Idle Chatter:
But it does seem that there were
uo not do less in activities than you are
a
few visitors—such as Marie
doing. Look to the great leaders today. We Utfs
two seniors from Tech:
must dream more; we must get away Irom Mo v Lou's "De" up for the weekthe crowd, in tills contused meddling and; and Ace Livick here from
wot Id, we neglect dreaming. Look to Joan way over Hampden-Sydney for
his usual Saturday with Ann T.
D' Arc and r'lorence iMgnnngale—WenAhh—could you tel! me—was
is not inspiration, out preparation. College that the good B. Shaw we saw
must count in a way never reckoned before. with Shannon's Jack Saturday
night? Could be and was—
We must obtain solid food—that's wnat the
What's this that's
rumored
about a certain freshman that is
world is calling for.
brine escorted to R.-M. openings
Leadership—.1 Means
With none other than E. A. ParLeadership is a means. It calls for so- ker's "Mac"? we hear it's "really
cial adjustment. College is a new world nothing", but it does make chatto the freshman. Social adjustment and the ter.
Errors Delight
problem of how to study are the two most
Evidence of the brilliance of
critical problems of college. Vv hat can we '.his year's freshman class. Ann
do to teach groups how to study'.' This idea' Blair: .button-holding a Junior):
Oh. you remind me so much of
is lull of challenge.
somebody I know.
our—inndiii :n t urn
Jean Weller: Who?
Ann Blair: Do you sing in the
Our organizations should be alive. We
choir?
can ascertain their need by determining
Jean Weller: .patiently) Yes. I
their functions. We check our automobile, do.
Ann Blair: .making a gr?at
our wardrobe, but not our organizations.
discovery i: Then you're the girl
I here must be a trial by jury to determine you remind me of!
whether or not an organization is essential So They Say
Dot Gaul just adores the broad
n an organization does not serve the comshoulders to be found only In
munity, it should be abolished. Close kin Suffolk—and speaking of Suffolk.
o! Kaiuzation should be united. Over-organi- Betty Sexton certainly is excited
zatlon is not a college problem. It dates about this week end—couldn't be
Jack Wills, or could it?
oack to 1920. It is typical of both national
•Birdie" 'Williams declares that
ami international organizations. It is a he really is her first cousin whom
she trucks out to H. S. to see.
fever that lias caught the world.
What do you think? "Gwen"
And it was this fever that prompted Sampson is "Frank-ly" In love.
Alpha Kappa Gamma to organize. We People easily can understand why
needed a hub in the wheel; the spokes were Kyle 'Hedy Lamarn Barnhill just
loves the song "My Bill". They
in the way. We need coorganization. Here are
said to communicate by telewe are today. How can we help to coordi- pathy each night at ten—"C12
nate? Leadership is not born; the timid is H22 Oil". Baker has the darlinginitialed ring—but whose is
untrained. We are all born with capacity, est
it???
into our halls come ability; we must give
Did you see Buff Gunter stepping out Saturday with a uniform
encouragement.

Looking "Em
Over

The joy of school has been called the
joy of going home, a joy which is slowlj
becoming the beabi of much "pro & con.
Iling" from the faculty and home heads. A!
every student-faculty forum, there is much
discussion about this time hound that diHy HETTY I'EERMAN
verts the prospective student from his
studies, yet no logical solution for I lie Labor and Defense
On Sunday night President Roosevelt
question has presented Itself.
As il BOW stands, every one gets an e\ appealed for a second time to John L.
cused cut in each class quarterly. Week- Lewis to call off a strike in vital coal mines.
ends Consisting of from Saturday after For the second time Mr. Lewis ignored the
class until Sunday night are optional. But appeal of the President. If this practice
these are too frequent, protests the faculty, continues our defense efforts will be cripsince they feel the exertion on the individ- pled greatly.
ual to lie | hindrance to competent, unili
In a time of national crisis everyone
versified studying.
should put aside personal interests and
What to do? Girls living near home feel work with the national government. Mr.
no depreciable difference after a week-end. Lewis has done just the opposite by putothers going to football games and dances ting the needs of the United Mine Workers
feel that these diversions are a vital part above the nwd<. of the United States. In
of their social and school life. Bui modera- a lew weeks the lack of coal could drastiction must be a constant factor for consid- ally affect the vital steel industries. Whetheration lest the privileges which we enjoj er or not this happens lies within the power
en masse be deprived us.
of .Mr. Lewis. As the world crisis hangs in
It might reach the point where th< the balance this is an impotrant decision.
gestapo will ration our week-ends accord (•aman Reprisal in France
lug to our scholastic average, ami this will
One hundred French hostages have paid
probably result in many blltslcreigS launch with their lives for the assassination of two
ed on those in charge. But ■ happj medium German officers in Occupied France. Unmust be met anil week-ends reduced or less the true slayers an caplured. one huncontrolled action is threatened. It is ii|> t• ■ dred more hostages may die before the
each Individual to use discretion ami judg- tiring siniad. To try to put an end to these
ment, remembering that much is to in ■layings, .Marshal I'etain has offered trimgained here at college.
i I as a hostage. Hut will this bring thl
II, I'. V. French people to their knees?
When Hitler first had trouble with
fiance he resorted to reprisals thinking
that this would bring the French around.

Gleanings

A. K. G. Grows In

(Editor's Note: Tile following is :i .summary of
Miss Florence Stubbs' speech which she presented at the Alpha Kapp:. (i:mnna convent IO;at Columbia College. S. C. Snturday, On
It la printed here because or Us IH'I inu-ti..
our campus*
We have com.' a long way in the develop

ment of the Alpha Kappa Gamma chapters,

I'h.' answer, however, was more ssseiTlns
at ions of German officers and more unrest
all Over the country. As a result of this the
Germans have turned to mass reprisals.
This has ban a most ruthless and cold
blooded act because the Oerman otlicials
can have no doubt as to the innocence o'.
these people

In a convertible with a Texas license?
Worried Mind:
Wonder why Sherry" looked so
disappointed Sunday—could It
have been the telegram from U.
of Va.?
We hear that "that promtrotting" Nancy Hughes is having
trouble—What's it to be this time,
Nancy? H. S. or Virginia? What's
the technique, anyway? How 'bout
Les and what does Cottie think?
At Randon:
Sarah Wade's a hog about
horseback riding, so we hear, or
Is it vice versa? For riding lessons see A. Ware.
So Peggy Gray "Doesn't Want
To Set The World On Fire", but
just keep the flame burning in
Boozie's heart, eh? We're on your
inc. Peggy.

Question of the Week
What Do You Think of \\ earing Cotton Slockiiif/s.'
Frances Winston: If everybody and they make the knees look
else starts wearing cotton stock- much more attractive.
ings. I wouldn't mind.
Betty Youngberg: The ones I've
Jane Peaty: For comfort's sake. seen are horrible. If they're ImI think there is nothing worse. proved and look sheer. I wouldn't
It's better tho'. if that will help mind, especially.
in the defense program, to do
Nell Shaklin: Some of them are
without silk stockings. Frankly,
cute sometimes, but I don't apthey'd drive me to drink.
prove of them as a substitute for
Betty Bridgcforth: Uncle Sam the silk stockings we know and
would appreciate it and they use today.
would look nice on some people.
Sally Robertson: I'd rather go
But not me!
bare-legged than wear them. I
Betsy Davis: They just make think they're horrible.
skinny legs look larger. I don't
Jane Engleby: They are warm
like them for myself, but they're
and fine for teaching and they
all right for other people.
don't spring runs as freely as the
Btth Johnson: They are all silk ones. I think wearing cotton
: ight for national defense, but I stockings would be a noble gesdon't want to have to wear them. ture for national defense.
The colored stockings are all
.1.-<!■!> n Gillum: I don't think
right for certain types—not mine.
there's anything to all the publiJosephine Starling: I think cot- city about cotton stockings. I still
ton stockings are darling for believe there are plenty of silk
country and sport, but I'm not
As for cottons. I hate 'em.
partial to the black variety.
Miggie Mish: Anything for naMildred Droste: They save tional defense. I always say.
money for college girls and also
Alice Marie (oberly: In emerfor national defense.
gency, they'll do. Bui I prefer silk
Gerry Titmus: They re all ones.
right if they look sheer enough.
Arlrne Hunt: If everybody else
Helen Ott: As long as we can •..MIS them. I wouldn't mind. If
wear silk ones, let's. I'd approve they're earthing like "rat week"
of cotton ones if everyone else stockings, I wouldn't prefer them.
were wearing them with me: and
Nancye Allen: They're real ugly,
if they're to be worn, we'd all look
but it's a fine thing to do for naout of style without them.
tional defense.
Pamela Starling: The colored
Mr French: Be patriotic and
ones are cuter than knee socks wear cotton stockings.

We, the Students, Speak
By ANN FITZGERALD
We Deplore

The Dei line

Of: .is perfume, jewelry, full moons,

gallantry, and chivalry, southern
accents, stockings, peace, rain
Jan Garber and his fox trots.
We Don't See How We Lived
Without: Miss Mary. Dr. Jarman.
Coca Colas, sweaters and skirts,
the U. S. Army, Miss Wheeler's
Shannon's, mail from home,
and week-ends.
We Had Rather Not Hear Anymore About: Hitler. Lindbergh.
The Windsors, "iraft dodgcis".
uncooperative people, fcilw r massing from the diiiinr room, domineering sophomore".
We Definitely Do Not Like:
social climbers, "app1-1 po.i i.'icrs",
pink stationery, "prudes", "wet
blankets," catty women, candid
cameras, spongers, tattler*, uouldbe-sophlstlcates, dense •cigarette
smoke, empty mail boxes, cabbages, cauliflower, groan.- alter
chapel announcements, little pink
slips in faculty hands, fis'-.rcu foi
breakfast, onions, salted chipped
beef.
But On The Other Band We
Love: Men in tails, those checked
sweaters being worn by 8. T. C -

Rosebro's baby talk. Polly Hughes'
portrayal of Popeye. Anne W:lUa ins' and Carolyn
Rouses's
poetry, the harmony of the Bellus-Sanford-Zehmcr trio. Clare
Splndler and Marie Snyder's midnight snacks, the extreme geniality of "Charlie Hop". HampdenBydnay dances, "specials" on the
mantle, boxes from home, Margie
Rlee'l short stories, and good food.
Wed Like To Go Back To:
"Big Apple" and "Truckin"' days,
sleeveless sweaters, "yo-yo-ing".
"knock-knock-ing", square dances,
box socials, and corn shucking
parties.
We Have A Great Curiosity To
See: S. T. C. Circus. "Little Minister", Charles Morgan. Inhabitants of Cunningham Hall in bed
by ten-thirty, the girl in the Annex, who had seven dates for one
afternoon. Clare and
Marie's
"Andics", Nancy Kerse's West
Pointer, Martha Hammock's Irving, Sarah Rhca's Franks, both
of them i, perfect marching when
leaving chapel, and at least one
crip" course!

Letter To The
Editor
Editor.
Student Newspaper
Farmvillc State Teachers College
Farmvllle, Virginia
Dear Miss Editor:
You may have heard of College
Topics- -in any case you have
heard of the University of Virginia -and that's what we want
to know about.
What we think of the University of Virginia" is the title of a
series that is beginning in College Topics soon. We are asking
the editors of various newspapers
In the women's colleges to either
assign someone to this subject, or
to write it themselves and send
the result to us Anything goes!
Thank you in advance for your
cooperation.
Sincerely yours.
Jim Truitt.
Feature Editor
i- hoped that readers of The
Rotunda will submit an answer
lo the question Imposed by College Topics. Give your replies to
any member of The Rotunda
8taff. The Editor)

I /' ''
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27 Selected for Varsity Hockey Squad

//// SHIRLEY PIERCE
Are you a fan of Virginia Tech's hard bitting Gobblers
or could it be V. If. I.'s Key.lets with their mighty fighting
Aces? These tWO leading Virginia teams will again p-oduee
their best in the game 00 Thanksgiving day when the two
rivaling teams caniliat at the Municipal Stadium in Lynch
burg. This marks the first time that the big game has been
scheduled to be played in the Hill City, but due to an unfinished stadium in the "Magic City," Roanoke, necessity
moved it away.
And so crowds from almost everywhere will be scanning each paper to find it' the weather man lias decided
what type id' weather can >»■ produced. Both V. P. I., and
V. M. 1. are listed in the State's "Big Six" which also includes Virginia, Richmond, \\ . and I... and W. and M. Statistics show that the two teams a-e very close in rank this
season. Last week-end V. M. I. captured the Richmond
tcani 2.") t.) 7 and at the same time V. P. 1. downed W*. and
L. 18-8. A real game will be in store for those who see the
final play-off between these two tighter-;.
Home Tiain to htminy to Richmond—
(..inn down to sports do— "Home". Another big game
will be m.o In .I down on the spots' record on November 7 and 8
in Richrrond. but this itame itn'i between just any team, but
will be played by Fannville dirk who make up S. T. C'S MMltj
hockey squad. We all will be thinking of their fine playins and
if possible be right at the side line cheering them on to a goal.
Now that we have a varsity m .id. special BfMllees are in full
progress, for all will need their best on the tournament day.
"And the rains came!-' Old weather man surely i:ot caught
in the storm this week because he had given up hope of the
dampness. Truly, we needed it. for it's been months since the last
drop fell, but sadly enough the outdoor activities hud to bow
to the wet tennis courts and a < hery meadow and even Longwood's fine "greens"' Rut tennis mati IBM I SW still moving along,
with sets being played off each w ek. For competition check-up,
sec the A. A. bulletin board.
The arrows do eventually hit the lar;;.l e*M though it takes
a little time and patience! Quite a number of girls who are not
particularly active on the hockey or basketball field arc true supporters of their team when they ,'oin on- of these activity's. For
after all it's not the same people who are the leaders in every
sport, but it takes a little help from all.

Varsity Team To Be
Selected for State
Hockey Tournament

Red (TOSS Offers
Swimmingc Course

Twenty-seven girls

Final Examination
Set for December 1
Nancy Dupuy. student swimming instructor, announced this
week that practices for qualification in the Red Cross Swimming
Instructor's course have begun.
The class will meet on Tuesday.
Wednesday, and Thursday nights
at ten o'clock at the pool. Final
instructions to be administered by
Max Rote. Jr.. national Red Cross
field director, will begin on December 1 and continue for approximately ten days.
Girls taking the course are
Grace Ellerton. Mildred Droste.
Dorothy Gaul. Anne Berry. Cathtrina May. Ellen Ebel. Kyle Barnhill. Ruth Dugger. Gloria Pollard.
Dorothy Darracott. Peggy Hughes. Shirley Cadmus. Frances Mallory. Harriet Walker. Anne Evans,
and Frances Quddler.
Nancy also requests sophomores
who have not passed the required
swimmer's test to get instruction
at the pool on Thursday afternoons at four o'clock, and freshmen whose names begin with A
through F to come on Wednesday
afternoons at four o'clock.

These girls really show that they an in earnest about the State
Hockey Tournament which will be played in Richmond. November
7 and 8.

Jumping Classes
Are Now Underway
Jumping classes, under the auspices of the Pegasus Riding Club,
have started with Nell White, Kay
Spencer. Buff Gunter. and Neil
Scott in the class. Miss Stella Fox
has just bought a three gaited
horse. "Dorothy ". from Mr. Padget.

'I In Board of Directors for the
Riding Club is meeting to plan
the activities for the fall quarter. There will be a booth at
the circus, but its exact nature
has not been announced. New
members are being taken into the
club every week. The roll now includes over fifty girls.
Every week day after lunch Rebecca Spicer. secretary of the
Made of All - Weather club, will be in the Riding Club
Material; Dry Easily
room to make or cancel riding
•
appointments. For riding apSole Agenry for
By LILLY BEC GRAY
pointments on Saturday, special
■Very Wednesday and Thurs- appointment may be made by
Pure Drugs
Medicines
RYTEX STATIONERY
day afternoon at 4 o'clock individ- calling Miss Fox.
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
ual instructions in tennis will be
Farmville. Virginia
offered. Practices may be secured
Quality—Price— Service
at any time.
The new tennis courts. Which Nine UpperclaSSmen
are located on the old athletic
HRINO YOl'R CLOTHES FOR field, required two months for
construction and cost the school
On Wednesday, October 22. the
PROMPT SERVICE
33.000.
upper classmen had their first
These courts were built by the basketball practice for the year.
to
F. C. Feise Company of Norbeth. Actual playing was done with the
Pennsylvania, which constructs girls competing against each othFARMV1LLE. VA.
lOd designs the red and green er. The passing was outstanding
Teniko tennis and badminton as well as the forwards' accurCAREFUL MANAGEMENT
courts.
acy.
COURTEOUS SERVICE
The Feise Company commenced
Those who went out to practhe
construction
of
the
courts
the
tice
basketball were Frances ParMember of Federal Deposit
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
last week in June and finished ham. Nell Hurt. Jean Carr. Marty
them the last week in August. Roberts. Helen Mess, June Smith.
Insurance Corporation
These courts are weather courts; Anne Ellett, Vivian Gwaltney,
that is. they have about five feet and Anne Price.
of quick drying clav Which was
packed and dragged and repacked
and redragged about ten times
under the surface.
The final surface is of crust
MILL WORK
slate which enables it to dry shortly after it get.s wet. The lines also
IH ILIUM. MATI RIALS
are permanent.

Tennis Courts
Under X-Ray

Archery Challenges
Odd and Even Classes
Archery practices under the
direction of Mary Katherine Zehnii r are getting underway in the
archery meadow located directly
behind the library.
Instruction and practice take
place from 4 o'clock until 5
o'clock on Monday. Tuesday.
Wednesday, Thursday afternoons.
Girls who are competing in the
race, the winner of which will
gain points toward the color cup
for either Red and White or
Green and White, are Evelyn
Cannon. Maxine Compton, Lorraine Ginsburg. Ellen Ebel. Mary
Harvie, Jerry Smith. Nell Hurt.
Frances Rosebro, Eleanor Varn,
Margaret Kitchen. Buff Gunter,
Harriet Scott. Grace Scales. Lulie
Jones, and Mary Evelyn Pearsall.

GRAY'S
DRUG STOKE

Martin the Jeweler

College Shoppe
Special for S.T.C. girls
Hamburger

Sandwich

served

Kren<h fri,d
Report for Basketball IwtMl
***«•••. »*■*•
salad and drink—coffer, tea or

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Farmville Mfg. Co.

At Your Request

DAVIDSONS STUDIO
Offers their last special
of the year on their photos
3—8x10 (and proofs)
$7.00 VALUE

Special $5.00
Oct. 29—30—31 And November 1st
Sittings by appointment only

DAVIDSONS STUDIO
PHONE 168

The Convenient Store
For faculty and student body
Good things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S

Try Our Hot Chocolate
Homemade pies a specialty

Shannon's
We Deliver

Phone 224

iHirh Street)

C. E. ('happell Co.
It's . . .
NEWBERRY'S
of Wool Cloves
For a complte line
Just arrived Dickies
39c ea.
Delivery Services
to the College
Phone 356
SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE

milk

'!.-.<•
CALL 200

WE DELIVER

have

been

chosen from a large number of
persona trying out for the varsity hockwj squad. From this
group a team will be selected
Which will be the 1941 varsity
hockey team of S. T. c.
The State Tournament will be
held at Westhampton college on
November 7 and 8. and will consist of competitive games with
the various schools represented.
The team will leave Farmville on
Friday. November 7. and compete
In the various name there
Those selected were Margaret
Bear. Pollyanna Booth. Hannah
Lee Crawford. Mildred Droste.
Nancy Dupuy
Rosemary Elam,
Lee Foster. Dorothy Gaul. Claudia
Hardaway. Sara Hardy. Bailie
Hillsman, Dorothy Johnson. Lulie
Jones. Alice Nichols. Kitty Parrish, Ella Marsh Pilkinton. Sptlly
Purdum. Rosalie Rogers, Dorothy Sprinkle. Dottie Simmons.
Elsie Verelle, Elizabeth Walls.
Harriett* Walker. Mary Owens
West. Ophelia Whittle. Helen Wilson, and Onita Witcher.

Roses's 5-10-25c Store
ON THE CORNER
HALLOWE'EN

DECORATIONS
and

PARTY FAVORS

PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.
—at—
MONEY SAVING PRICES
For Drugs and Toiletries
Expert Prescription Service
Clean 1'ountain
Featuring
Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice
Cream
238 MAIN STREET

Hand Stain d i ■ sfei
Bll s./ N and widths

$3.95

$1.00 up
Sport Blouses
DOROTHY MAY STORE

JUST ARRIVED
Two outstanding antique, haind-stained
Loafer Oxfords
Real smart Loafers that retail for a much
Higher Price in Large City Stores

Brown Elk Strap With Buckle
$4.95

Visit us for the best
FOI NTAIN SERVICE

Economy
SI PI R MARKET STORE
The Customer's Our QwSSi

down

0 ALL —

DeLuxe Cleaners
PHONE 77

It is with real pleasure that we introduce
this new high style line of
COLLEGE LOAFERS
SEE THEM TODAY

Hop SaysDon't look like a
for (hat date.

Brown Elk Loafer Slepin
$4.95

Davidson's Inc.
Shoe Department
First Floor
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kav Kyser to Plav iean ,H?,tton Heads
I P- I* »J /U 01 French Fraternity
In Kiomd Oct. JI Jean Hatton. junior, was elect-

Farmville Students May Be
Divided Into Three Classes
By JANE

swi <>KI>

To Test Knowledge

ed president of Beta Pi Theta.
national honorary French fraternity.
Mamie Snow was elected vicepresident; Mary Stuart Wamsley.
secretary; Hallie Hillsman, treasurer; Mary Parrish Viccellio.
publicity
manager;
Katherine
Powell, critic and parlimentarian; Mary Ann Cobb. sentinel;
and Miss Helen Draper, faculty
advisor.
The meeting will be held the
second and fourth Mondays of
each month at five o'clock in the
Honors Room.

We. Oil (Ins slaff have come
B *.' ■ N
' m Richmond
Of College Students
to the conclusion that the stuattended by May Werta, Cot1
ii ner, Margie Rice Peg"
d Dt bixly on the STC rumpus
Kay Kyser and his band tinder
Williams.
can be divided Into three classes
the auspices of the Ginter Park
Knlit Around Home. . . 1!
First, those who go away on weekJunior Woman's Club, will arrive
Ann Coviii ion Mary Hunends; second those who go away
in Richmond for a one night
On week-ends; and third, those er Edmunds, Bpllly Purdum. Betstand at the Mosque. October 11,
who go away on week-end
( >;
I rman, a; d Charlotte WorHallowe'en night. They will precome to break the monotony of iham vlaited their parents in
Pictured above are the Siberian Singers, a famed Russian sent a concert in the Mosque i
.ii,die
for
the
week-end,
while
this classification ■ fourth dimale choir, who will present Hie first Lyeeum program this MST theatre at 8 o'clock which will be
vision could be made for those o Petersburg to keep the home
sloii. Thursday ni«ht at 8 in lock.
a reasonably accurate facsimile
who stay hen' and date Hampden- fires lit wen! Ana BotweU, Kitty
of their "College of Musical
Vaughan. Helen Gilliam.
Sydney products, etc. But so often
Knowledge", followed by several:
steel.
ihi: troop || relatively small, and Beetle Townsend i
hours dancing in the Mosque ballwe can do nothing more than and Alice Mane Coberly. Treknu: Outstanding Performances Soted
room.
up
to
Roanoke
for
the
same
purmention it here. So it was last
I
Kay's band, with one exception.,
wt re naitie CantreU, May
Week end ....
will remain intact. Sully Mason,
Satin and Wool. . . Down at Wake Winn. Virginia Alexander. MarHarry Babbit. Ish Kabbible, will
Bowllng, and Jean Sckulk;t. N. C. the Deacons routed
May Werta, president of Beorc
be among the featured entertaina bewlldei (i i at ii ' i teem from eum, in Richmond "home visiting"
era, and two new feminine voices] Eh Thorn, local honorary English
North Carolina 13-0 in Saturday's w, re Jean. Hatton Ltllie Jones.
will replace Ginny Simms. who society, has announced that eight
football game. Among the 15.000 Mary Martha Bingliam. and
F( • the pasl two days the rats piv,ng an oration she wrote on has remained in Hollywood to ful- j girls have recently accepted bids
fans were Jac Hardy, Katharine Marl ha Cottrell. Others scoring
have really b^cn given the Ants In One's Pants" with feel- fill her picture commitments.
to their society.
in, runs during the week end
Burge, Anne Crews. Fiances Lee
"run aiour.d". Their menial du- ing and gestures.
Ha/el Callahan. Katherine Powincluded
Sarah
Massie
Goode,
Hawthorne, and Mildred Morris
The
concert
will
test
the
musical
have ranced from those of
Harrison, Frances stroknowledge of the students of ell. Jane Smith. Jeanne Strick.
from -STC who also attended the Broadnai
The
song
hit
of
the
rat-week
1
ki r. Mary Wilson Carper. alarm clocks to personality hun- has been "Oh Johnny". The halls many of the surrounding col- Elizabeth Tennent. Mary Parrish
Homecoming dances there Friday
Ruth
Dagger, Ltillam Oerman,
and Saturday nights,
have been pervaded with "I am leges, for the balcony of the Mos- Viccellio. Ella Banks Weathers,
Entertaining the lordly upper- a Royal Mounted Police". "Forty- que will be divided into sections and Betty Youngberg are the newand Betsy Irigg. BayliNearer In in I.ynrhburg the
Olassmen, tho. has taken most of five tinks-p-u-". "I'm going to for the various colleges, and Kay- pledges, and will be initiated next
W and L Generals were defeated Kuns, and Frances Maliory.
th lr time, and outstanding per- Class". "I'm so embarrassed", and will play one section against an- Thursday night. October 30.
by a stronger Oobta i team from
fn mances include those of Pat "Ritsy-Row here I am".
Sophomores. Juniors and Senother in his questions for his
Virginia Tech 18-8, while Dot
Maddcx who was asked to look
Lawrence. May Wertz. Nancy
"College of Musical Knowledge." iors who have high scholastic
fi.r her dignity and finally found
Bondurant, Virginia Knead. Mary
Kay Kyser is being brought to averages in English and who showit en the end of a straw which
Williams Calvert lrnin Page, ImoRichmond by the Ginter Park especial interest in English comwas dipped into a powder box.
gen Hutter, Betty Cross. Nancy
Junior Woman's Club for the prise the membership of Beorc
Ann Blair who presented a teleHutter, Mary Canton,
Stella
benefit of their Philanthropic Eh Thorn.
phone conversation backwards.
Scott. Charlotte Phillips. CaroFund, and all proceeds of the
Jane Brown making love to Yeline Smith, Louise McCorkle. and
affair will go to charity.
hcudi with members of rat court 'From old to new with any shoes"
Connie KnlghtOO veiled for one
Tickets may be secured by writyelling out for his box number.
Willis, the Florist
llde or the olher.
Mary Aim Biggs singing a laundry Only first class material used ing the Virginia Record Shop.
Dla Marsh PilkinUm. Kyle
Richmond.
Virginia.
Concert
Sixteen hundred years ago. ad- 1st to "Washington and Lee
B.iinhill. Ann Page Francis. ShirAll work guaranteed
Mowers for \ll Occasions
prices are from $2.20 to $.55 and
ley Cadmus. Ann Seay. Janet vertisement for such an outstand- Swing," Harriette Moore relating
dance
tickets
are
$1.65
Jackson, Margaret Thomas. Jeff ing entertainment event as the the phone call made on the night
Rowe, ffilnh lee Parks, and Helen circus which Alpha Kappa Gam- she gained her presidency, Page
Oilliam supported VMI in a 25- ma yearly sponsors, might have Williams imitating a machine gun
»> Victory over the Richmond read "In the arena of Circus With an English accent, Nancy
ADRIENNI AMIS
Spiders ;n Richmond the same Maximus will be held a chariot Hughes remaking a bed and tak(star of stag*, scr.tn and radio) visit*
ing
the
mattress
off
to
do
it
up
dav. and then danced more than race of great interest. As an
many training camps in h*r job as
■omewhal at the dance given in added attractions Marcus Secndus right, Delia Rain?y doing a song
Chairmon of th. Em.rlamm.nl Comr.nd dance for the horses ■ ? > on
honor of the cadotl ai I lie Jolin will fight a wild boai
mirtoo of ih. Homo legion. A carton
nd Annex, Jean Smith sitof Chtstorfiolds is a mighty wolcomo
Marshall Hotel that night.
The circus as we know it today
Sift for tho m.n in camp.
ting on her imagination and kickIn short, quite a gay week-end.
arcely anala;ous to the ori< .ipital CaverUag. . . Louisa ginal circus, for this Roman cele- ing her feet, and Kyle Bamhill
Sanfoid enjoyed a swish week- bration had Its origin in a cereend m the capital city attending mony to the God Consus. a tion has become slightly modified.
a football game Saturday and deity of horses, who was identi- Each class presents a ten-minute
Max Gordon's production of "The fied with Neptune. Its feature skit in some way vaguely circusy
Land is Bright" Also m Wa Ii attractions included chariot races and then the circus queen, chosen
melon for the week-end were conflicts with wild beasts, regular by pennies, is revealed. On the
Qerry Beckner and Pauline Cam- battles, and athletic exercises.
side are booths sponsored by the
mack
But Circuses cl ange as circuses classes and other organizations.
Silver Spoon, huh?. . . Stoppui" will, and with each innovators as T1,ey '"elude penny pitching, forat the BarMaon Plaza in New Bamum, Bailey, the Ringling tune telling, dancing, and throwYork for several dayi of last week l! (1 , is. and S. T. C. much has lnK cotton balls at some unsusIfancy Hopkins; truly a trip been done to complete the mod- PSCttng martyr.
to in envied
Highlighting the school calenCasapw leaders. . . Represent - em conception. Horses, except
uie STC .ii the naiionai conven- those with high I. Q.'s and hob- dar as did the chariot races in
by ones, have practically become times Roman, the circus is the
tion i I Upha Kappa Gamma. extinct.
The race is now for fun Ii in.' heralded event at which the
■ society for leadership, at
and
that
Intnroatlni aldeabow motley crew of fun lovers at S.
Columbia College, Columbia, s. which is just
one of the thirty T. C. can lose themselves in an
C m re Ban Cllne, Margarel
entertaining "night at the cirlit, Nancy
Diipuy. Mary that large circuses play up.
Here even the modem concep- cus."
Dodaon, Amy I; id
Prancei Rot) bra Jane Fuel bj
l .ii, | Tumbull, Caroline Baaon
and Ann, Ayerv
liist Nlghters. . . The superb
performance givi n by Alfred i.unt
and Lynn Pontanne In "There

English Fraternity
Recognizes 8 Girls

Pict! Piper Gives Rodents "RunAround" In Survival For Fittest

Itanium. Bailey?

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

No, It's the S. T. C
Circus Coming to
Town

•hour :itill

Vanity Beauty Shop
(arrow from .", A In. store

Attention! Student!
tinier Hie QffVflBJ Accident
Policy we luve issued ttti- College sliiilenls .-.in seiinc coverage up tn MM tm IB] one
aeeManl
happening a n \
where, ilui ins the schnol term
Write your parents .ilmut th s
at M

F. W. Hubbard, Ageiri
Planters Hank Hldg. Karm\ ille. V;i

\ Ml

Ol'lf

Follow the lead of Adrienne Ames and send
men in the camps the cigarette the
{. Definitely MILDER and BETTER-TASTING

v^Jim't
lake Stiff courses if you want to
make Phi Bete without studying

KI.K THK \l, AITI I \\( I I

WILSON'S
Firestone Store
13RD ITBKITl

Everything about Chesterfield
is made for your pleasure and convenience ... from their fine, rightly blended

\<

beautify your fingernails
\wi t
with that wonderful
long-lasting, gem-hard
Dura-Gloss

tobaccos to their easy-to-open cellophane jacket that keeps Chesterfield
always Fresher and Cooler-Smoking.
Buy a pack and try them.
You're sure to like them because the
big thing that's pushing Chesterfield

1TOBI Mil!

M'OKTINt; (.OOIIS ami

v£». 'v;-/'/

OU HA- 6 LOSS
Kail Polish ,0
At All Cosmetic Counters

"""

LORR LABORATORIES • Paterson, N. J.

ahead all over the country is the
approval of smokers like yourself.

EVERYWHERE YOU GO

